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Meeting of on 07/08/2019

 GPMC meeting was held on  07/08/19 at 3.pm at G2 seminar hall.  The meeting decided the
yearly (2019-2020) plan for the GPMC. The  decisions were  taken to elaborate  the activities
through awareness programmes,  implementation of strict  rules   and regulations  and monthly
cleaning programmes. The committee was reconstituted with HOD’s of all the departments and
an another member from each department.  

Distribution of Leaflets and  Awareness Campaign 08/08/2019

Distribution of leaflets  and   awareness programmes  were conducted via class   tutors. Lunch
packets and all plastics including plastic bottles were prohibited.   Strict instructions were given
to  avoid all the types of plastics including the water bottles with steel bottles and lunch packets
with lunch boxes. Littering of the campus especially with useless pens were  controlled.  In the
leaderships of class Tutors and  HOD’s, the teachers visited the classes and the campus and the
corridors were observed by the committee  of teachers from all the departments  during  lunch
time to avoid the littering of campus. 

Campus cleaning (09/08/2019)

The monthly cleaning programme was started. The college campus was divided and given to
each department for the cleaning and its regular maintenance. During the last hour  class rooms
and  the  entire  campus  were  cleaned  by the  whole  students  in  the  leadership  of   the  entire
teachers  and  the  non  teaching  staffs.  Plastic  items  were  separated  and  it  was  given  to  the
Corporation for recycling. 

This  cleaning  process  was  continued  by the  Department  as  their  own conveniences.  It  was
regularly monitored by the teachers and the student volunteers in charge of the GPMC.

All the programmes including the Onam and X’mas followed the rule of Green Protocol.

Renewal of the Protocol (14/01/2020)

 The protocol was renewed with additional suggestions and it was read  in all classes and  the
notices  were  exhibited in the classes, staff rooms and notice board instead of distributing it to
each and every student  to  reduce  the accumulation  of  waste  as  well  as  for  the  long lasting
cognizance. A meeting of students’ representatives  from all the classes, the volunteers of NCC,



NSS  and the College  Union were conducted  at the G2 Seminar hall, and  ten  students groups
were formed for the regular monitoring of the classes and the campus as a whole.

Awareness Campaign by Haritha Kerala Mission (06/03/2020)

 An awareness campaign by ‘Haritha Kerala Mission’  from  Kollam Corporation was held in
front of the college. All the students were assembled there and Smt.  Kavitha  and Smt.  Kavya,
the representatives  from the Hritha  Kerala Mission, Kollam,  were the spokespersons  on the
occasion. The programmes was introduced by Dr. R  Sunil Kumar, the College Principal and was
wound up by Dr. B.T Sulekha, Green Protocol  Officer of the college. The resource persons were
reiterated the points regarding the littering of the classes and the campus. 

Meeting of the GPMC (09/03/2020)

The meeting of the members of the GPMC, teachers and the students, were conducted for the
planning of  further programmes on the basis of the COVID 19 protocol.  

Campus  cleaning (10/03/2020) 

The campus cleaning was arranged under COVID 19 protocol with the group action of  teachers,
non teaching staffs and the whole students.
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